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' Rev, Dr. Scott, late secession sympathiser in
San Francisco, and pastor of the First Presbyterian
(0.5.) church there, having, in accordance with
the manifest wishes of his loyal fellow-citizens,
expatriated himself and taken refuge among the
“ sympathisers ” with a slaveholders* rebellion so
abundant in England, has been welcomed by the
English Presbyterians, with Dr. Hamilton at then-
head. English Presbyterians, we are sorry to'say,
show an ill-concealed' sympathy with the 350,000
slave masters in the Ifiouth, and are no longer sensi-
tive as, to the connection of the American Chris-
tians and ministers who come among them with :
slavery. Here is the report of the proceedings
“ anent ’’ the reception of Dr, Scott in the Synod
of the English Presbyterian Church, meeting in
London, April 29th: “The n&t sfibject' was to
consider a ‘ referenoe from the Presbytery of Bir-
mingham anent a call, from New, John.street :con-
grogation, to the Rev. Dr. Scott, and an applica-
tion from the London Presbytery, that the said Dr,
Scott be admitted a minister to this church.’ The
Rev. Dr. Hamilton proposed, and the Rev. George
Lewis seconded the receptioti of Dr. Scott; payins
a high tribute to that gentleman’s, devotion .to hip
work and his value as a minister of the' Gospel. Mr.
J. E. Mathieson proposed as fin amendment, that a
committee be appointedto correspond with Califor-
nia regarding the reasons ofhis dismissalfrom that
Presbytery, and report to the next Synod. Mr.
Jfitnes Robinson seconded the amendment. .Thb
ground of opposition was that Dr. Scott had been
bnrned in effigy for pro-slavery opinions. After a
spirited discussion, the amendment was withdrawn,
and Dr. Scott was received as a minister. Dr.
Scott was afterwards introduced to the meeting,
and was received with applause. He admitted that
he had been * hanged * twice whilst in California,
first, because he would not consent in 1856 to pray
for the Vigilance Committee, who broke open goals
on the Lord’s Day, and hanged men out of the
windows of Warehouses; and, secondly, because he
would not consent to the introduction during the
fervor of the war of political, questions, in the Sy-
nod.” .

The Cumberland Assembly.—-The Thirty-third'
General Assembly ofthe Cumberland Presbyterian ,
Church ofthe United States ofAmerica contends
in the First Cumberland Presbyterian.church inthe !
city ofAlton, Illinois, on Thursday, May 21. 1863.
There were seventy-seven members present from ‘
the following stales: Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, '
Illinois, lowa, Kansas, Missouri, and Kentucky. '
-Milfonßaird, D.D,waaelectedmoderate Lfebaubh, •
Ohio, was unanimously selected'as the place of the
meeting ofthenext Amenably. Thisbody is terribly
broken upby the great rebellion,'d largdmajority of
its ministers aud people having become victims of
the pro-slavery infatuation, and thrown themselves
into the whirlpool, whereby the Southern churches
are' so generally desolated.

The Assembly adopted a series of resolutions on
the great rebellion, fully recognizing the duty of
loyalty and obedience to the general Government,:
declaring treason and rebellion to be heinous sins
againstGod aud his authority, and thatthe interests
of Christianity and civilization require the rebellion
to be put down and the rightful authorityof the
General Government re-established. They disavow
any sympathywith those “ ultra-abolitionists whose
efforts, we believe, have been, and are how, aimed
at the destruction ot our civil government in order to

abolish slavery..’’ They declare the introduction of
slavery to have been, an enormous crime, and its
existence a source ofmany evils, and with regard to
the remedy, recommend prayer and mutual forbear-
ance, and to avoid agitation. And finally, they
clinch! the whole by reaffirming a pair of most loyal
resolutions, deprecating all attempts to dissolve the!
Union, which were passed by the Assembly at Cum-
berland, Tennessee, as early as 1850.

The General Assemblies ln. ; Scotland com-
menced on tM same day with ouf own May 21st
The established church was opened aftersermon, as
usual by H, M. Lord High Commissioner with an
address in which he alluded to the marriage ofthe
Prince and Prineess of Wales, and then informed
the Assembly that Her Majesty had given herusual
donation of 2.000& for promotingreligious instruc-
tion in the Highlands and Islands. The Moderator
having addressed the Lord High Commissioner a
Committee was appointed to prepare Addresses of
Congratulation to the Prince and Princess, and the
Assembly adjourned, tn the subsequent proceed-
ings a Committee was appointed to watch the pro-
gress of a bill in regard to the solemnization ofmar-
riage in India between Christian people, which was
regarded as ofinjurious tendency towards the clergy
ot the established Church. A large Committee was
appointed on innovations in public worship, A
deputation from the Synod in England was re-
ceived. When the subject of correspondence with
Foreign churches came up, it was stated that
but two continental churches were under the care of
the committee, one at St. Petersburg and one at
Paris. M. Vernier presented a letter from the
Central Protestant Society ofFrance, apd then ad-
'dressed the Assembly. InParis, where there were
only three Protestant congregationsforty years ago,
there were now forty-three congregations. The
cause of Protestantism generally was progressing,
and the Protestant Church in France looked to the
Churches in Scotland, especially to the Established
Church, for sympathy and aid in their work. The
endowment commitee (for church erection we sur-
mise) reported over £20,000 subscriptions to Pro-
vincial Fund, an increase of 46000 on the previous
year. 19 new parishes representing an outlay of
£50,000 have been added to the ohhrcb, mid 21
other chapels were reported as . contributing £lOOO,
to each of which grants have be>-n voted, represent-

ing a further capital sum of £42,000. JO3 paro-
chial and 63 sewing schools were'reported of, cOn-

tinning 19,313 scholars. The Presbyteries had ex-
amined 2,469 schools, ofwhich 959 were parochial,
allembracingl7B,s72scholars. 17l4Sabbathsohools
were reported with 136,586names on theroll. It was
voted after long discussion, that no student shall be
recommended to a Presbytery until his theologi-
cal course is completed. Also that students before
entering a Divinity Hall, shall be examined by a
Committee ofthe Assembly. Thereport of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Missions states that the five sta-'tions of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Sealcote, add
Gyah are occupied; and the schools and preaching
operations go on as before. The funds, however,
of the scheme are not' in a satisfactory condition—-
the income for the year being 4,099?. as compared
with >4. 806?, last. . ; [ls it possible that this paltry j
sum represents the entire liberality ofthe Establish?•ed Church towards this great object?] A Commit-
tee was appointed'by a vote of 88 to 29,“ to consi-
der the difficulties connected with the present mode
ofthesettlement ofministers andhowthey maybere- ■moved.' ’ The difficultiesreferred toarethose arising
from thesystem of patronage, underthe Scotch Be-
nefices act. One of the speakers referring to
sonie ofthe evils flowing froin state qf
matters, said that there had been no fewer than
forty-four cases underl this aot in' less than twenty
years. Four of these cases had come up' to two
General Assemblies; one parish had no fewer than
three;different cases; while another parish had two
cases of disputed settlements. Thus, the expense,
connected with these forty-four cases,at an average
of 500?. each, amounted to 22,000?.—a sum that
would have endowed a Presbytery as large as many
of the Presbyteries of the Church. There was no
party—people, presentee, or patron—but .had suf-
fered greatly from the present state of
The entire receipts ofthe Home Mission Committee
were 4766?, Ry a vote of 40 to 39 an overture was
agreed upon to Presbyteries to allow ministers to
admit to‘ their pulpit ministers of otheriEvangeli-
oal Churches, on the; understanding ihat they
should report to the first'meeting of their respec-
tive Presbyteries what, they had, done. The
Committee on Sabbath observance reported .that
they had resisted the proposed opening of the Bo-
tanic Gardens op Sabbath; some of the members
were not in sympathy with the committee in their
opposition, and wished its discharge. A petition
against the opening of the Gardens was read, and
Dr. Bisset, ex-moderator, took exception to the
declaration that the opening of the gardens would
be a breach of the Fourth, Commandment ; a com-
mittee was appointed to frame a new petition. The
amended petition, which omitted the reference to
the Divine Commandment, was agreed to in the
evening, when the Assembly was closed by an ad-
dress from the moderator. j i s

: The Free Church-Assembly, gfter a sermon
by the retiring moderator, Dr.: Guthrie, elected iMr.
McLeod; of Snizort, moderator, by acclamation.
Mr. McM. in his address,, spoke of thefidelity ofthe
Highland'andIsland churches to the Free Church.
In contendingfor the pnnciplehoftheFree Ohhreh,
he himself had been arraigned as a criminal before
the bar of the Old Assembly. :The report on the
conversion of the Jews was given in by the Rev.
Moody Stuart. The total income of the mission,
for the past year, exclusive of £122 contributed for
special purposes, amounts to £3821, and the expen-
diture to £4613, showinga deficiency of!£792. The
Report gave a number of interesting details in re-
ference to the work done,at the, mission stations at
Amsterdam, Breslau, Pesthj Constantinople, and
Ancpnp in Italy,, and- noticed the visit -paid by the
Rev. Dr. Duncan, to the Bohemian Church, and-
the interest which it caused. The doings of Mon-
day and Tuesday have not ; reached us. On Wed-
nesday overtures were toad from 4 Synods and 3
Presbyteries,, about the practical training of stu-
dents, as preachers and as future participants in.the
government of the Church. - On these no action
seems to have been:taken. ; The College 'committee
reported 187 students, about one-quarter of whom
were to apply -for license. > Dr, Henderson, the
chairman, referred to the inadequate number of
students as compared with the demand, and said
that there was a lack ofstudents throughout all the
Churches of Christ, and therefore there was need
for the employment ofmeans to increase the supply.
He further stated that Dr. Hetherington's health
was now in such a delicate state, that it was not
likely that he would be able to resume his profes-
sional duties ; and he therefore suggested that it be
remitted to the College committee to ripen matters
for the appointment of a colleague by next Assem-
bly., The report gave the following as the state of
the General College Fundforjhe pastyear:. Charge,
£3939; discharge, £3606 ;_balance in favor of'Com-
mittee,! £329; ''V'"’'

Mr. Davidson was elected colleague and! successor
of Prof. Duncan by acclamation. The sum Taised
fbr the endowment of Edinburgh College thus far
is £2,328. In the evening a deputation was re-
ceived from the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists,- viz: ’
the moderator of the' Synod Rev, Owen Thomas,
andRev. Mr. Williams-He stated that.|his Welsh
body was 130 years old, having commenced to leave
the English Church in 1735. Their membership is
100j568. Their doctrinal standards are the same as
ours. The government of the individual churches
is vMr.Thpmas. said i
,“They held their church meetings weekly, and pt
these meetings all the members ofthe congregatiofis
related their Christian experience. If any member
was found guilty of any sin, he was spoken to at
these meetings; and the other members; of the
congregation had a voice in punishing the trans-
gressor. When anybody offeredhimself for church
membership, he was” brought before the congrega-
tion, and examined ‘in reference to-'his Christian-
experience and his character before he was: admit-
ted. The Sabbath Schools connected with his de-
nomination formed a great peculiarity of their sys-
tem. Their Sabbath scholars never left; them ;

and it wasfio uncommon thing to find in 'these
schools and boys, grandmothers and
girls, sitting together, and being taught by one
oajnmon teacher. ; In fact, .their Sabbath Schools
were simply large meetings;held on the Lord’s
day, at which the members df their congrega-
tions converted -together, and. read" the IWord,
of Gom”. -Suitable!' responses were ;inade to
Mr.'Thomas by Rev. Dr. Begg and the mo-
derator. On Thursday commenced -the great
discussion on Union, .with the United Synod and
other Presbyterian Bodies, which we have referred
to-elsewhore, and of which we shall endeavor to :
give extracts hereafter. It resulted in.the unani-
mousadoption ot ithe following resolution,offered
by Rev. Dr. Buchanan, amid general and prolong
applause: “The General Assembly, cordially ap-
proving ofthe object contemplated in the overtures,
and recognizing the duty, especially in present cir-
cumstances, ofaiming at its accomplishment by all
suitable means consistent with a due regard ito the
principles ofthis Church, appoint a Committee to
take into consideration the .whole subject of union
among the non- jstablishcd Churches, in Scotland.
And, in particular,-'the General Assembly, author-
ize the Committed, to confer with the Committee on
Union recently appointed by the Synod ofthe Uni-
ted Presbyterian Church, as well as with represen-
tiyes of any of the other Churches named or.,indi-
cated in the overtures, should occasion or opportu-
nity of doing so arise, And the Assembly appoint
the Committee to report upon the whole subject to
the General Assembly 0f next year.” On Friday
t ie committee on the resolutions was Announc-
ed, comprising the leading c iergy and ]a; ty of the
body 43 in number. Dr. Begg gave in a, report on
Popery which led to an interesting discussion. OnSaturday the College Endowment Fund was report-
ed as amounting to £15,530.. The Widows’ Fund'
has - 765 ministers and. professors as contributors, i

) Its capital is £103,800, 37 widows,iud ST children-

Editor

ftctfijrtmati and ffitniftte.
are annuitants. The aged and Infirm Ministers fund
has a yearly disposable income of£l6OO. There are
85 annuitants. On Monday June 4th the Com-
mittee on Foreign Missions reported recommend-
ing that Dr. Duff who has several times expressed
his inability to retain much longer his responsible
and onerous position at the head ofthe Free Church
Institution at Calcutta be invited to come home
and accept the office ofConvener of the Committee
of Foreign Missions. It was adopted. The As-
sembly adjourned on Tuesday.

gewtatif §Uas.
The.lnvasion of.our State.—We have run up

such an account with the rebelsin the form ofgrand
cavalry raids, that it is no, wonder they felt some-
thing must be done to make the account balance.
Hence, having received heavy reinforcements, they
selected the very accessible and rich Cumberland
Valley, where the inhabitants “dwell careless, after
the manner of the Ziodonians, quiet and .secure,' a
place where there is no want for anything that is

and,like the Danites,- made ,a .raid
upon: it. At this writing their movements cannot
be well, made out. Hagerstown, Greeneastle and'
Ohainbersbnrg. fell into their hands on the 15th'
of June;' Winchester: and' Martinsburg were aban-
doned about the same' time by Miltoy who had
difficulty in cutting his way, through to Harper’s
Ferry. ; A train of 100 wagons from Martinsburg,
Va., reached Harrisburg on the morning of the
,16th. At Hagerstown, one, ofour 'regiments' after
fighting an hour and a half, was surrouded and'
compelled ,to surrender, 1700 of the 2000 men:
.missing from Gen. Milroy’s command who had
■been;taken prisoners, made their escape-

After reaching a point 5 or 6 miles north of
Cbambersburg and burning a railroad bridge there,
the rebels seem to have paused, although by rapid
marching their cavalry might have ,reached the
State Capital and found it almost utterly dfifenjte-
less. Troops from abroad had not arrived in Harris-
burg at 1 o’clock ofTuesday afternoon.- The. Sus-
quehannariver, no doubt, is fordable, with little
difficulty, to mounted men, and great mischief
might have been wrought, with a little more, bold-
ness, on thepartof the .marauders. Meantime our
Atlantic cities, from Baltimore to Portland were
stirred, to their profoiindest depths. Our own
city moved somewhat slowly. In fact , nothing
had been done here when the intelligence,of the
readiness ofthe New York .7th to cometo the aid
of our State was received. On Tuesday the City
Councils met, theState House Bell was ruhg and a
town meeting was,held in the afternoon. The coun-
cils voted that the Governor be requested to put
!the State under martial law,’ They voted $500,000
to be expended bythe Mayor and Committee; ofDe-’

r fence,,to encourage enlistments and provide equip-;
meets. Reeruting went on with,great activity asi
soon as it was understood that the term of 6 months
would notBe insistedon. Abattery oftwelve 32-poun-;
ders organized at the Navy Yard, also Capt. Mil-:
ler’s Howitzer battery left on Tuesday the ICtb.
Several companies of colored soldiers offered their
services and were accepted. A thousand men were
set to work on the, grounds opposite ; Harrisburg, l
who. threw up: three: lines of rifle pits and breast-
works. '

, /In-Albany,,the greatest :alaerity and determina-
tion was shown by 1 Governor-Seymour. General 1
McClellan' Was in /conference with the; ‘Governor.
Fifteefi regiments ofmilitia were put under march-
,ing orders, and three regiments of returned voiun-
,teers offered; their services. In New York eity and
Brooklyn the greatest enthusiasm appeared; the
five thousand men expected, from this source could
ireadily be doubled. In New Jersey, the 23rd regi-
ment;' waiting to be mustered out, offered itsser-

:vices. ‘ The UityCouncils ofBaltimore met at mid-
!night,, June 15 and 16„and appropriated $400,056.

The news of Thursday, the loth, is far less
'alarming. It is even , announced that the Re-
bels left Chambersburg ,on the previous! day,
at 3 o’clock, and that telegraphic communica-
tion is restored. Rumors and counter-rumors assert
.and deny that .the rebels are threateningBaltimore,'
Being massed at Westminster only thirtydive miles
distant. Gen.,Ewell is represented as in command
of a corps at that point 35,000 strong. Duringthe
stay of the rebels at Chambersburg, all private
property wasrespected, except so-far as horses and
cattle and the necessaries of life were concerned.
Jackson’s old division, under.Ewell, is reported, to
-be'at Hagerstown. Information was received by
‘the authorities Jqne 17, that Imboden wap.at Gum-
Berland yfith two regiments of infantry and one of

. cavalry, with artillery. i - .
Harper’s Ferry has been evacuated, our forces

' holding ' Maryland ' Heights. The entriericiiineiijts
opposite Harrisburg were represented as complete
'on the 17th, and ,the excitement had considerably
abated.' 'We regret that iGeneral: Couch > suffered
himself to be governed by a technicality,or perhaps
a 'pStiy prejudice under the ghise of a technicality,
leading him torefuse the services of tire negro vol-
unteers. His excuse'was that no authority had
been granted by the War Department for the mus-.
ter ofcolored troops into the service for a lessperiod
thaDpthreeij-yearSi' S«ieh apologies will do when
th'ere'isßo"danger; But in the midst ofurgent and
pressing calls formen they,are scandalous.

Friday’s news makes it quite certain that the re-‘
bel movement to Chambersburg was a feint "or a
reconnoisance, .by a quite moderate force, say 2000
men. On Thursday, organized troops began to
arrive" at Harrisburg from New York and New
Jersey. The cars are now running to within five
miles ofChambersburg; ABody ofrebels has ad-
vanced westward beyond Cumberland, Md., as if
to threaten Wheeling and! Pittsburg. Gen> Kelly
was opposed to them at Rawling’s and a
battle was expected.

Saturday morning’s news brings particulars of a
cavalry fight at Aldie, among the Bull Run Moun-
tains.

The Siege of Vicksburg drags along its slow
length. Every thing depends upon the ability ofthe
rebels to bring a heavy force upon the besiegers’
rear; Reports from Satartia, oh the Yazooriver,
40 mite above Haines’ Bluff, dated June 6th, re-
present that the enemy under Johnston and Breck-
inridge, were at Yazoo city, 25 miles above, with
8 divisions, which would scarcely be less than twen-
ty, perhaps as much as thirty thousand men. Oh
that day, the enemy appeared near Satartia in such
force that our commanding"officer deemed it advisa-
ble to withdraw to Haines’ Bluff., It adds rather
mysteriously, General Grant arrived at dark,; ex-
pecting to find General Kimball here', and returned
immediately. Affairs are culminating. Despatches
received at Washington up to the 11th represent
affairs at that date, as most cheering. The enemy
occupied Canton and Yazoo City in considerable
force.—At Milliken’s Bend, where the rebels loca-
ted,their roving General Kirby Smith two weeks
ago, the union force has been sufficiently strength-
ened to allow the sending an expedition against the
rebel General McCullough, who was represented
to be atRichmond, La., with 6000 men. On the
13th the enemy’s batteries were reported .silent,they are believed to be erecting an interior fine of
works on which to fall back after abandoning that
now held. There is no news of Johnston. It looks
very much as ifVicksburg, was abandoned by the
rebels, while they turn their attention to a projected
invasion of the north at several points.

The Arago has arrived from Port Royal, with
General Hunter and staff. General Hunter, in a
tpesial order, announced that lie had been with-
drawn temporarily .from command of the Depart-
ment of the South“to be assigned to particular!
duty in another quarter. He delivered the com-!ffiand to General Quincy A. Gillmore. i

Naval.—Three new privateers have been , an-
nounced as engaged in destroying our commerce;
the bark Coquette which came within 30 miles of
the mouthoftheDelaware and coas-
ting vessels including a Philadelphia schooner about
Friday week; —the steamer Georgia,which is cruis-
ing apparently from- the vicinity of Bahia eastward
and which captured and burned the ship Dictator
bound from New York to Hong Kong, with coal;
and the brig Clarence, met JuneBth in lat. 34° 'lo'
long. 73° 8/ by the schooner A. H. Partridge which
was; boarded and released on giving bonds. The
Clarence was captured by the Florida May 7th and
armed as a cruiser.' The,Alabama has been com-
mitting further depredation.

Ten Gun boats: left Now York the 15th and 16th
to search, forthe pirates. ' - .

Miscellaneous.—-The Democratic party in Ohio
has nominated Vallandigham'with great unanimity
forGovernor ofthe State.—-Prov. Marshal Stevens
Was Shot and killed inRush Co. Ind,while proceed-
ing with the draft.——The stories of resistance to
the draft in Berksbounty, l ' are without foundation.
'——The Legislature of Illinois having failed to
agree on a term ofadjournment it was, according to
the Constitution, prorogued by Governor Yates on
the §th.’~—Rebel iThreats. The rebels threaten to
execute two officers in retaliation for the two spies
executed by General Burnside, at Sandusky, and
have in custody as a hostage One of our surgeons
for the safety of onegbf their- surgeons; also; One
detained as a the safety of Dr, Rumke,
’ofBotetourt county; Ya. , whois being tried! by his
bounty'court >as an “infamous traitor.”’ IPer coni

■ trd, -President Lincoln has' decided that his Mary-
land rebels; sentenced to death under the laws of
their State by a court-martial for treason, must he
'trfeated as prisoners of war.-—-Specks ofresistance
to enrolment appear here and there; principally, of
late in Ohio and Indiana. The. disturbers, occa-
sionally go so far. as tokill,an,offieer, as was done in
Sullivan county, Ind,, ,on ,the 18th, The Govern-
ment seems to act with promptness in arresting the
ringleaders, though we hear as yet of no punish-
ment inflicted upon-them.——Troops have been
sent 'to Holmes county, Ohio, tobreatUp an organ-
izationformed there to'resipt'the enrollment. They
arrived at the scene of the disturbance on the 17th.
As the troops advanced, shots were fired by the in-
surgents, without,effect, when the soldiers,'under
Colonel "Wallace, fired a volley, and charged bayo-
nets. . Eight prisoners were taken, and two slightly
wbunded. The military commander has given notice
that the troops would remain quiet' till Thursday,
and give the insurrectionists an opportunity to sur-
render’the originators of the movement, and dis-
perse/ .If this was not done by Friday morning,
sfevere measures would1 be taken.

LATEST.
, , Areeent opinion as.to the position of the rebel
army and , tbp meaning of late movement is: lee
has pushed his; army, up so that ;tbe left wing rests
in Maryland, and t :o. gpt supplies he las invaded'
Pennsylvania; lee is jbusily at work putting his
army in fighting trim and drawing for it ample sup-
plies onthePennsylvania,border.. GeneralHooker,
in the meantime, has pushed his, army up so that
ihe right wing rests on Poolesyille. .The advanee
into Maryland must be made, before the rebel army
,cap;show battle;, A number of captures, of marau-
ding rebels have been,made in our State, .while on
Gep. Hpoker’s.front scouting ( and cavalry encoun-
ters are frepuent, which uniformly result, in .our
favor. The cavalry battle ofAldie, onWednesday,
the i!7tb,wa-=andwas ilete.su'’"j,e a;. ~was very severeand wasa complex success
-for us. Gen, Greggrouted the rebels under Stuart
with great slaughter and captured two guns, 3
caissons and other munitions of war, 'with over 60
prisoners. Our losses were small. The Baltimo-
reans are fortifying theircity at every point, as the
opinion becomes more decided that that is the
point at which the rebels are now aiming. Secre-
tary Stanton desires all the New York troops to
be sent, to Baltimore, Harrisburg being considered
.safe.;; ",

Gen. Milroyife atBloody Run,, nearBedford, Pa.,
where many of his men supposed to be captured
have arrived safely. Recruiting is'going on rapid-
ly in that part ofthe state.—Nine hundred rebels
are said to have crossed from Kentucky into -Indi-
.ana near Leavenworth,- June 21. ;

ii -The rebel iron-cladFiogal,or Atlantic, afterwait-
ing a year and a half in the harbor ofSavannah for
an opportunity to escape was captured.in attempt-
ing torun out on the 19th by two of our iron-clads
after anengagement of30minutes. A large blockade-
running; steamer was pursued so closely June 10, at
the entrance to Charleston Harbor that she was
run ashore on:Folly island, and fired in two places.
The Isaac Smith steamer, captured from us in
Stono Inlet,- attempted to. run put June sth. but
.was sunk by our squadron. The;British steamer

: Calypso was captured off Wilmington, N.?G., on the
11th and brought into. .Philadelphia -.the, 20th. ;Val-
landigham is said to have suecesfolly run:the block-
ade to Nassau, en. route to Canada.

Foreign.
, lib French Armyhas at last succeeded in cap-

turing Puebla.' llt was sueh an unpleasant pifece of
hews, that we deferred believing it utitil the most
undoubted confirmation of the report was received,
It is only too true. According to the latest accpunts
General Mendoza, on the 16th ofMay, was sent to
the French camp to offer the surrender on condi-
tion that the officers be- permitted to have their!
side-arms, and the force to march to -Mexico, and
report to the' General Gdvemiubnt, These condi-
tionswere finally granted, with the exception .that
General Forey ordered the Mexican,force to’march
to Orizaba, there to await in inactivity the conclu-
sion of the war. On the way to Orizaba, it is re-
ported that twb thousand, among them'Ortega, es-
caped. . None ofthe Mexican generals,acceded to
Fofey’s terms of srirrender, - and all showed invincir'
ble patriotism.' I 'Presiddnt I 'Juarez, It is reported
hasremoved Qomortfort from command, for'.falling
to succor the garrison, and General Logaiza is now
in command of the forces defending the bapital of
Mexico; .The American consul, for what reatoh is
not stated, has heeii placed under arrestby (general
Forey.—Evdry district inP’aris has rptaniea 1 oppo-
sition members to the government inthe late elec-
tion's. : ; '■> -

The Jaw-Bones of, Abbeville,— ln the last
number of this paper, We published an account of
the investigation into the character of the alleged
human remains found in connection with the flint
hatchetsofAbbeville, ;The conclusions then reached
was unfavorable to their genuineness and pointed
to fraud ®n. the part of the workmen. This con-
clusion, ,however, after closer examination, has been
abandoned, and the ultimate result, .according to
the report of Mr. Milne Edwards to the Academy
of Sciences is that the genuineness of the. jaw-bone
hatchets was unanimously acknowledged." ;,!

So far. saysthe Methodist,all went on swimmingly
for the Ante-Mosaic (and Anti-Mosaic) wise men.
At last", they thought,! we have settled this question;'
a clearly acknowledged human fossil, belonging to
the end ofthequaternary period,iputsan endforever
to the theory oftherecent origin ofthe human race,
and will go far to put an end, also, to the claims of
the Mosaic writings. .

: Alas ‘for, the vanity of all human triumphs.
Scarcely had M. Milne Edwards sat down, when M.
Elie Beaumont, the greatest living authority in ge-
ology,. rose up—not to controvert the elaborate
arguments ofthe wise men drawn from the charac-
ter and appearance of the remains; not to assert,

: as others had done, that the workmen of Abbeville
had stolen the jaw-bone ,from a neighboring ceme-
tery, and placed it in'tim sand-pit to gull the
savans; hut simply to declare that the locality o

Moulin-Quignon, does not belong to the dUmmim at
alii but to a period vuite within the range of the
ordinary chronology! Here was a staggering blow
indeed. The English members of the committee
doubtle,s looked at the French, and the French at
the English 1, and said to each other in thought, if
not in word, “ What fools we have made of our-
selves, before all the world.” At all events, the
question is; not settled; it is only removed to
another field, .

«. ,f. mt..
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Gray-Hair Restored—Baldness Prevented.—“Lo-
ndon Hair Color Restorer” ” and Dressing, The only attested article
that will absolutely restore the hair to its original color and beauty, ;
causing it to growwhere it has fallen offor become thin. Wholesale
andretail at.Dr, Swayne’s, 330 Sixth,street above Vine, Philadel-
phia. Price.so cento.' '

. « Dr. Swayne?s Compound Syrup of.Wild
. Clierry*M ,

.i • —Have yon Cough, Sore Throat, Asthma? ' . ;
Have you Bronchitis Pains in Side, Ac?

' Have you Whooping Cough,. Blood Spitting? : . ’
Have yon WeakJßreast, Night Sweats?

• . Have you oppressed Breathing Grfatweakness.
#

Any Complaint, Chest, Throat, Lungs ?.
Dr. wayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, lthe greatestk

known remedy medical science has yet .discovered; 30 years experi-
encee and his increasing popularity rs convincing proof Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 Sixth,ttreet above Vine, Pliiia.
delphia. ,

OS;B S .’’--Their'Signifieanee.—lllustrated with
engravings'of the Homan, Grecian, Indian, Negro, Celfestial,Aque-
line, Turn-up, and Pug Noses, with the character revealed by each.
Eyes— blue, black or gray. Lips—thin and pale, or full andrcd,
prim or pouting, scolding or loving. Mouth—-large orsmall.’ Hair
--light or dark, coarse or fine, straight or curly. . Cheeks—thin or
plnznp, pale or colored. Teeth—-Regular or irregular. Eabs—largo
or small. Neck—longor short. Skin—rough orsmodth. , All'tobe
amply illustrated with engravings. The walk, talk, laugh and
voice, all indicate character.. We may know an honest face from a
dishonest one, and we will Bhow how., Besides the above, wo shall
treat on Ethnology, or the Natural History of Han; ofPhysiology;
and the laws of Life and Health; ofPhysiognomy, or'Signs of Cha--
rabter, and how to read them;, of Phrenology, the Philosophy of
Mind; and of Psychology, the Scienceof the • Soul. Man, with re-
ference toall his relations of life, social, intellectual, and spiritual,
and what each can dobest, will be elucidated in the PHRENOLO-
GICAL JOURNALANDLIFE ILLUSTRATED. Newvolume com-
mences July Ist. A handsome quarto monthly,at only $1.50 a year;
Sample numbers, 15 cents. Please address BOWLER & WELL J
308 Brobdway, New York;' 1 ' jell3t*

.Tine Rev. J. C. Fletcher gave us last evening a brilliant
-lecture on th.itreligion, customs and people ofBrazil. Seldom have
werelished anything more than the picture'he.laid before his audi-
ence of that exuberant garden of the tropics laden with Ito.strange
variety offruitsand flowers, teeming with perpetual harvest forthe
hand of man. Surely that country must be the garden of the world,
and if its people had the enterprise which moves thisYankee nation,
imaginationcould not seta hound to the results they wouldproduce
there.’ As relevant to this comparison the Reverend gentleman sta-
ted that the best Remedies employed therefor the diseases towhich
theyare subject;’are invented andsupplied to them byour own well
'known countryman,-Dr. J. C.Ayer, ofLowell, Mass.,and that not the
people onlybut the priesthood,and the court of the Emperor down,

-have constant recourse- Iti sickness to the Remedies of this widely
celebrated American Chemist.I—[Ledger, 1—[Ledger, Boston. T ;

Mothers! ‘ Mothers!! BTotheirs If!
DON’T fail toprocure Mrs. Soothing Syrup

for Children TeethingV ;

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one 'of the: most
experienced andskillfulNUrsee in New England, andhas been used
with never-failingsuccess m THOUSANDS, OP CASES.... ''

- it not only relieves the child' from paid, but invigorates the sto-
mach and bowels, corrects acidity ,and gives tone and energy to the
whole system.: ItwUI almost instantly relieve >*;• U *; i

Gripingintheßowels and WindColltf
And overcome Convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in
death; We believe itf the Best and .SurestRemedy in,the World, in
all cases ofDYSENTERY and DIARRHXEA IN CHILDREN, whe-
ther arising from Teething or from any other cause. : ;
• Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. • None genu-
ine unless thefac-simile of, CURTIS& PERKINS, New York,.ia on
the outside wrapper. Soldby aU Medicine Dealers.

Principal Office, i 8 Dey Stoeet, New York

marl 9 ly] , PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.'

g-iWKtWeWBtSi.
THEDAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.

SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONLY
Of this foil and valuable Record of the proceedings
of the late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to: be
the best report ever made ofperhaps the best Assem-
bly ever held. ■figy Odd. numbers of all the- issues except Satur-
day,May 30th f from 60 to 200 of:each. Price for
the:setts: 60 cents, postage, 10 cents extra. Odd
numbers 4 cents each, postage 1 cent. .

A few setts of the WEEKLY issue, containing, in
three numbers, a revised report of the Moderator’s
Sermon, and Proceedings.of the Assembly; price,
including postage, 18 cents. . ,

’ ' UNITED STATES

FIVE - T W ENT I E S ,

V' on, ■ '■ ’■ •' .

Twenty-Year Six per Cent. Bonds, ,

: PAYABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE GOV-
; IKNMENTAFTER FIVE YEARS. ’

I am instructed by the Secretary of the Treasury to
' . ... receive subscriptions for the above

loan^aT.par,;
The Interest'to domimehce from Date of

”'■. Deposit, ‘

' Thus avoiding the difficulty heretofore' experienced
byrequiring’ payment in GOLD of the interest from
May last. . . . ■ ■ : ;

' \ JAY COOKE, \

S TJ B S C R IP T I 0 N AG E N T,
, ; . 114 South Third Street.

, r !.,; j. . SPEOIAI. NOTICE,
On and after .Tult Ist, 1863, the privilege of con-

verting the present issue of LEGAL TENDER
NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.
LOAN,..(commonly colled “Five-Twenties,”) will
cease. ;;; ■ V' . . t

jAll who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Loan,
mnst, therefore, apply before the first of JULY next,

JAY COOKE. Subscription Agent,
je!B 4t ' ; 114So: Third St., Phila.

n E/B. ELDRIDGE,: Agt., t

Fashionable Clothier,
•* [Formerly of Eighth arid Chestnut streets,]

MAS taken the Store, >

; . • :
;

:No. 628 Market street,
Where he is prepared to furnish, his old friends and

the public in general with
CLOTHING, .

Ready Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style
AT MODERATE PRICES, .

As.he buys and,sells exclusively for Cash. ,; [dees ly

Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies,
NG. 1630 ARCH STREET, PHELADELI*HIA

Rev. Charles A, Smith, D.D., Principal.
The Ninth Academic year wijl begin on Monday,

’September 14t1i,”1863.
Circulars specifying terms, &c., will be sent,’and

additional information given,, on application to the
Principal, . ,

Letters may be directed' to Box 2611, Post office,
Philadelphia. 111 JulysiO ly.

THE CELEBRATED HINGE-SPRING VEN-
TILATING MATTRASSES

‘HADE AND REPAIRED, AT S.W. COR. 12TH* CHESTNUT STS.
Hair and Husk Mattfasaes, and FeatherBeds, made at the South-

West;corner of ~, Twelfthand Chestnut streets.
BodsRenovated by a Now Process, at the Southwest corner of

•’ Twelfth and Chestnut‘streets.
Carpets taken up,beaten by Machinery, and laid down by skillful

workmen, at Southwest cor. of Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.
Slips and Furniture Coversmade to order, by male and female ope-

ratives, and warranted tofit, at Southwest corner of
• Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Furniture Re-Upbolstt£ed, at Southwestcorner of
' ' r Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

YerandaU Awnings to Chamber Windows, that will keep out the
' Flies in Summertiine, at Southwest corner of ■ ‘

1 , Twelfth and Chestnut stream.
Wrfgkt’B Bed-Bottom Springs, at Southwest comer of

- : Twelfth and Chestnut streets.
Window Shades,Tassel Cords’and Owners, at Southwest corner of
my2l ly Twelfth and Chestnut Sli..

J. & F. CADMUS,
HTo. 738 Market Street, S.E. cor. of Eighth,

rHII.AI)BLPUIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Trunks,Carpet Bags and Valises of every
variety and style. jell ly

INSTITHTE
'

: FOR

Physical, Mental, and Moral
" Education.

' No. 1482 South Penn Square, Philadelphia;'

THE FALL SESSION :

Will commence the 9th of September, 1863, and con-
iinuefive months.

• Special meansare used to promote the health, nsweil as the men-
tal, moral,and religious education of the pupils. The teachers harebeen engaged in instructing youth many years, and believe that bet-ter. advantages for improvementcaimot be secured by any who wish
to give their sons or daughtersa thorough education. .The twope-
•cellar features of this Inatituteare health as a primary object, andinstruction by Lectures. , ■ ,

TERMS.
For Boarding-pupils, including board, fuel, lights in common, and

‘ tuition, per session, (inadvance,) $l6O. .
-

Bay Pupils, for English branches only, from $lO to $3O. . I ;
Latin, Greek, French, or German, per Session,$lO. 'Instrumental Music, Drawing,: Painting, etc., from $lO to $2O, in

; proportion to the branch and the professor.
■■j Each boardlng.pupil,(and honebut ladies are received in the fam-ily of the Principal,) will fde;tsebringher own towels, napkins andring,and three sheet's and pillow-cases. '
. .Tub Boys’ Depap.tment is in a separate adjoining edifice, having
no connection with that of the young ladies. ' ,

Pupils will be received at any time into, such classes as they ate
prepared to enter. Application should bo made early for the Fall
gesslon, as the number ot Boarding girls will be limited to eight,
a ad the number of pupils in each Institute is twenty.

Wm. M. Cornell, A.M., M.D.,Principal.

REFERENCES
Rhv. H. S. Clarke, 8.8., Eev. H.A. Boardman, D.D., Rev. AlbertBarnes,- Alfred NeviiyD.D., Prof. C.B.Cleveland, Rev. J.H.

Mathew Newkirk, Esq., lion. Alexander Henry, Hon.
Richard Yaux, Wm. H» Allen, LL.D.y Philadelphia, Pa. Rev. Prof.
Sampel Findley, Rev. David McKinney, D.D., Pittsburg, Pa. ;

Dir. C. was permittedto refer, while inBoston,, to—

Rev. A. L. Stong, Rev. ‘Warren Burton, Rev. Solomon Adam's, Rev'
H. M.Dexter, Rev. ChandlerBobbins, D,D„ Winslow LewU, M.D., J.Y. C. Smith, M.D., J), Humphreys Storer, M.D., John Ware, M.D.,
Rev. James Walker, President Harvard University, Rev.'MarkHopkins, D.D., President .Williams College,Rev.W. A. Stearns, D.D,President Amherst College Rev. D. Leach, Superintendent PublicSchools, Providence, R.1., Prof. J. D. Philbrick, SuperintendentPublic Schools, Boston, Mass., Rev. Alexander Vinton, D.Di, New
York* . - , n

/

.Refers also to the followingclergymen, whonow have children in
Institute: Revs. E. E« Adams.. James M.Crowell, John W: Mean},Fbiladelphia; George Hood, Chester, Penna.; James Boggs, Falrton,

and*Wm. Budge, Beverly, R.3. jell tf

AMERICAN
Life Insurance and Trust Company.

S.E. COR.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS, PUTtU.

Capital and Assets, $1,897,746.59.

Mutual,Rates—Halfnote to be paid byProfits
ofCompany , or Reduced rate; of Premium

; ; without Profits.

Great-Discovert I
• i

jell 3m

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY t .

; ; HIETO IT'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!

Applicable to the
usefulArts.

Is of more general‘ practical utility thad anyinvention now before. the publie. It haa/beenthoroughly testedduring the last two years
by practical men, and pronounced by all to be

Superior to any
Adhesive, Preparation known.

A new thing. Hilton’s Insoluble-Cement
Isa new thing, and tbe result of yearsof study;

its combination ta on
PRIKCIPLES,

And under no circumstance or change of tern-
peratnre, will it become corrupt or emit any

offensive smell.

Its Combination:

-Boot and Shoe
;; Manufacturers. BOOT AITD SHOE

Manufacturers,using Machines, will find it the
Jest article known for CementingChannels, as
it works without delay,, is not affected by any

change oftemperature.

Jewelers. JEWELERS
Sfill find it sufficientlyadhesive for their use,os has been proved.

. Families. It is especially adapted to
Leather,

And we claim as an especial merit, that It
iticke Patches*andLininga to Boots and Shoes

sufficiently strong without stitching.

It is a Liquid.

Remember.

•jellly

IT IS THE ONLY
LiaUID. CEMENT

Extant, that is a sure thing for mending
Funiitiire,

Crockery,
, Toys,

< Bone,
• Ivory,

And articles of Household use.

REMEMBER
- Hilton’s Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid form and as easily applied as
paste.

Hilton’s,lnsoluble Cement
1 * Ib insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Adheres oilysubstances.

Supplied In Family or Manufecturers* Pack**
. ; :ges from 2 ounces to XOO 3ft)s.

HILTON BEOS, & CO.,
Proprietors

1 PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Your Orders are-; r-BespectflySolicited.

THE MOLIERE ICE CO.
Isprepared to furnish, as usual, aSuperiorarticle of

. , EASTERN ICE
EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as anyother Company in the City.
™ , ,

.
WOLBERT & BRO.

lake pleasure inreferring to the following gentlemen:
Ur. D. JayneA; Son, Edward ,C. Kpight, A. F.Glass,Washington House, John B. Austin. Manlle, Bio. &
t/0., Uoseph Elkinton, Levering & Bro., T. Esmonde;Harper.:! ■! ,•

The, Subscribers, inreturning their sincere acknow-leagmente for the Hberal patronage bestowed on themthe past season, respectfully inform their friends andthe public generally,.'that they are prepaifed to receiveUrdeus fora,Superior Quality of Boston Ice.
, ®'7,a - Day, 75 Cents.,per Week.12 “

“ g 6 ' » *•••»«
16 “

-
“ 1.05' “ :: «

20 “• , <«. i/jo «
, .i.

FWW *®*»-*o4o® ft s. at'tiierate of 75,Cts. per IQOlbs. :Steamboats and Shipping supplied afi the short-est notice.- Please notify all changes or neglect,
.

ftloe ln writing. a®= Office and Depot,
: street, ,pr sent through the Penny Post,

attended to. B*SE. Residence 621,North 18thstreet, and 633 North 19th St. my 7 6m
W. P. CLARK , '

Shoes and umbrellas me market st.All kinds of Boots atid Shoes ofmy own manhfectnre, or made to order. A good assortment ofGum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a va-ety of stiles, at low prices; i n27 6m'

Wm. B. Bradbury's Pianos*
K CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF THESE CELEBRATED INSTRU-

MENTS ALWAYS ON HAND.
Discount to Clergymen.

When a clergyman wants a Piano-Forte for his ownfamily, we invariably make him a liberal discount for
two pbvious reasons. Ist. Clergymen are thepoorest
remunerated ofany class of men of equal talents andqualifications $ and, 2d, When they havean article that
pleases them, they are notafraid to talk about it. ■,

N. OSBORN, 920 Chestnut StM Phila

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to this Compa-
; ' * ny,' and 'lower than any. other...

BOARD ’OF, TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jig. Pollock, •. Hon. JosephAllison;

,Albert.C. Roberts, ‘ JonasBosnian,
Samuel T. Bodine, P. B. Mingle,

George Nugent,. t .... John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

John S. Wilson, Sec’y and Treas’r.

1862.

103

1862.
Pennsylvania central

RAILROAD.
-260 Miles Doable Track.

THE capacity of’this road is now equal to any n
the country. Three Through Passenger Trains

between PHILADELPHIA and PITTSBURG, con
necting direct at Philadelphia with Through trains
to and from.Boston, New York, and all points East,
and in the Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and from all points in Northwest,
and Southwest—thus furnishing facilities for the tran-
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comfort by any other route. • '•

Express and Fast Lines run through to Pittsburg
without change of cars or conductors. All Through
Passenger tramsprovided with Laughbridge’s Patent
Brake-speed, under perfect control of the engineer,
thus adding much to the safety oftravelers.

Smoking cars are attached to each.train; Wood-
ruffs Sleeping cars to Express and Fast trains. The
Express runs daily; Hail and FastLine, the Sabbath
excepted.
Mail Train leaves’Philadelphia at
Fast Line “'■

“

Express Train leaves “

RETURNING
Mail Train leaves Pittsburg at
Express Train “

Fast Line :

8.00 A.M.
11.80A.M.
10.30 P. M.

. 6.10 A.M.
4.40 P. M.

. 2.60 A.M.
WAY TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS: ;

Parkesburg Accom’tion,leaves: Phila, at 12.30 P. M.
Harrisburg “

, . , . 2.30 P. M.
Lancaster “

.
. . . 4.00 P.M.

Lancaster Accommodation Passenger for
Srinbury,at 8.00 A. M;, and 2.30 P. M-

Westchestar passengers will taketne Mail, Parkes.
burg and Columbia trams.

Passengers for Sunbury, Williamsport, Elmira, Buf-
falo, Niagara Falls, and intermediate points, leaving
Philadelphiaat 8.00 A.M. and 10.30 P.M., go directly
through. '

"

Tickets may be obtained at the offices ofthe Com-
pany inPhiladelphia,New York, Boston or Baltimore;
and at any of the important Railroad offices in the
West; also, on board, of any of the regular line ot
Steamers, on the Mississippi or Ohio rivers.

Fare always as low, and time as quick, as by
any other route.

For further information, apply at the Passenger
station, Southeast corner of Eleventh and Market
streets. '

The completion of the Western connections of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, makes this the
DIRECT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND

THE GREAT WEST.
The connecting of tracks by the railroad bridge at

Pittsburg, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of freight
together with the saving of time,'are advantages read
ily appreciated by shippers of freight, and the travel'
ing public, k

Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transports
tion of their freight to the Company, can rely with
confidence on its speedy transit.

The Rates ot Freight to and from any point inthe
West, by the Pennsylvania Railroad, are atall times
as favorable as are charged by other Railroad Com-
ndnies.

fe particular to mark packages “viaPexna. R.R.”
or freight contracts or shipping directions, apply

to, or address either of the following Agents ot the
Company:- ■E. J. Sneeder, Philadelphia.

S. B. Kingston & Co., Philadelphia.
Magraw & Kooks, No. 80 North street, Baltimore.
B. A. Stewart, Pittsburg.
Clarke & Co., Chicago.
Leech & Co., No. 1 Astor House, N.Y.
Leech & Co., No. 77 Washington street, Boston.

. H. H» HOUSTON, General Freight Agent. Phil
adelphia.

L. L. : HOtJPT, Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
ENOCH LEWIS, Gen’l Superintendent, Altona

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE
/‘and the

BBIIISH BE VIEWS.
1 SCOTT & CO., New York, continue to publish

J.: the following British Publications, viz.:—
7 The London Quarterly (Conservative).■ The Edinburg Review (Whig).
7 The North British Review (Free Church).

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).
, The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British
publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,
inasmuch as they can how be plaeed in the lands of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

;TERMS —[Regular Prices.) .

, Per ana.
For any one ofthe-fourReviews,. . . §3 00
For any two of the four Reviews,' . 600

- For any three'of the.four Reviews,. . 700
. For all four of the Reviews,. . . 8 00

: For;Blackwood’s Magazine, . . 800
For Blackwood and oneReview,. . 6 20
For Blackwood and two'Reviews, . . 700
For Blackwood and three Reviews, . 900
For Blackwood and four Reviews, . .10 00
Money current in the State where issued will be re-

ceived at par.’
Remittances mast, in all cases, be made direct

to the Publishers, for at these prices no commission
can be allowed to agents.

Address, LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 64 Gold Street, New York.

A GEM FOR THE MILLION, AN)) A SPLENDID AND AFPRO-
PRIATB HOIJDAY PRESENT.

MME. DEMOREST’S
RUNNING STITCH

15 SEWING MACHINE,
The embodiment of practical utility, and a marvel

of simplicity; makes the running stitch very rapidly
and perfect, uses a common needle, and will last a
lifetime. At the New York State Fair, its simplicity,
efficiency, and great practical utility, was confirmed
by the award ot the First Premium. It will Gather,
Ruffle, Shirr, Tuck, Run up Breadths, with a single
or double Thread, on any material adapted to the
Running Stitch. The thinnest, usually the most diffi-
cult to stitch by other sewing machines, being sewed
the easiest. For ladies’ and children’s apparel, aud
other articles made of light fabrics, itwill therefore
be found almost invaluable. It is attached to the ta-
ble like :.a sewing bird, and having no tension, and
requiring no lubrication or change of stitch, is always
ready for operation, and such a marvel of simplicity
that a child of six or eight years can understand it,
and use it successfully. It is not liable to getput of
order. Each machine is put upin aneatbox, accom-
panied with full and explicit directions, and twenty
five needles. Sent to any address inthe United States
on receipt cif an order, inclosing the amount, or may
he collected by Express on delivery of the machine.
Wheti the money is sent with the order and registered,
we guarantee its safe receipt and the delivery of the
machine, anywhere within 2000 miles free of any Ex-
press charges. Very liberal arrangements for agen-
cies. See “Mirrorof Fashions,” lorfullparticulars,
specimen of sewing, etc., send a stamp for return
postage. Address, MME.-DEMOREST, 473 Broad-
way, N.Y. . janl7tf

N.B.—Every lady, mother, milliner and dress ma-
ker, shouldhaveoneofthese valuablesewingmachines.

TO THE PUBLIC.
(TOTE undersigned invites the attention of buildersJL and Housekeepers to his new CULVER WARM

;AIR FURNACE which has been in use in this city
for,the last two,winters, and is now,offered to the
public as the most complete heating apparatus in this
marketfor producing a pleasant, soft, and healthful
atmosphere, with the consumption of a moderate
quantity of fuel; is entirely free from the dry burnt
air usually producedby the ordinary red hotsheet ironFurhaces. An examination of the construction ot
this Furnace will satisfy the most Credulous of its su-
periority. ,

James Leed’B. Patent Cast Iron Ventilating andDraft Chimney will secure a perfect draft and ventila-tion ataU times and in all winds, and a large saving
of heat. No good house shouldbe without it.

Cooking ..Ranges of, all sizes and with the latestimprovements, guarantied in all cases.
Colhoun’s Annular Ventilator, which is fast taking

the place of the manyworthless ones now in use, and
are pronounced by those who have them in use as per-
fect. ; With a full stock of Fire-place Stoves, Regis-
ters ofall sizes and'styles, Bath Boilers, Gas Ovens,and a foil, assortment of all goods pertaining to thetrade. Personal, attention given to all descriptions ofheating andventilating.

-

t ' CHARLES WILLIAMS
No. 1132 Market Street.

The Chnrch and the Sunday Sehool.
THEIR MUTUAL RELATIONS, DUTIES ANDINTERESTS.

: r ,72 pp. 12mo. Price 6 Cents.
Justpublished and for sale by the

AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
my2l2i

„■ No. 1122 Chestnut street, Phi’la.
‘ , , JOHN GOOD,

■i Famishing Undertaker,
ST?IEEI’ Nin™, Philadelphia

constantiy on hand, a general assortment
cT w.

of Ready-Made Coffins, and every reanisiteor Funerals, on the most accommodating terms
Lorn Hilf T

THE shortes/notice!
viifn Lots, and single Graves, in all the princi-pal Cemeteries, cheap for Cash, or in Trade. Like-wise my Patent Box, to keep tke corpse without theapplication of Ice, whieh is so repugnant to the feel-i?v 8 a.rt|nged, it can be conveyed hundreds ofperfect safety, and m a- -iood state ofpre-

* an 4 ly


